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PRESIDENT 1 S MESSAGE 

Dear Members, 

I 1 ve been holding up the presses for 
the last week in hope that I could report 
"hat 1

' SOHO SAVES AGAIN11 in this issue 
of Reflections --- and I can'. 

SOHO 1s now the owner of one of the 
finest Victorian Cottages in San Diego. 
Mr. Will Hippen, Jr., the Honorary 
Consulate General 'Jf Japan at San Diego, 
has donated to us the 700 square foot 
structure r:!OW located at 1536 Second 
A �·2nue. This cottage has been recorr
rnended by the Cultural Heritage Com
mittee for inclusion in Heritage Park. 

SOHO is committed to moving the 
cottage to Heritage Park by March 1st 
at a cost of $6,250. A big task, but not 
an impossible one'. SOHO members and 
friends have always met this challenge 
in the past. The Sherman-Gilbert House, 
now the symbol of all restoration efforts 
in San Diego County, was SOHO's com
rnitrnent to the [)reservation of our heri-· 
tage. -- We t)lanted the seed for the 
concept of a Heritage �ark and that seed 
has grown into ,1ne of San Diego 1 s show
places and link to our past. 

Nicholas Fintze lberg, as Heritage 
Park Chairman for SOHO, has appointed 
Mary Ward to head up the House Moving 
Committee. They have the almost over
whelming job ,)f raising the $6, 250 in this 
next month. I ask that each of us get 
behind this major project and contribute 
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whatever we can to raise this money. If 
every member in SOHO gave $10. 00, we 
would have no trouble in fulfilling our 
objective. This is an opportunity for all 
of us to say'' I helped move a building to 
Heritage Park." Please send your tax 
deductible contribution to SOHO-Housing 
Moving, P. 0. Box 3571, San Diego, CA 
92103. 

Help show that SOHO SAVES'. 

Marc Tarasuck 



GENERAL MEETING 

The SOHO Office at 546 Market St., 
will be the site for the first General 
Meeting of 1978 on February 5th at 1 P. M. 
The State of SOHO Message will be de
livered along with a presentation on Heri
tage Park by members of the Cultural 
Heritage Committee, and the Parks and 
Recreation Department. Let's reaffirm 
our commitment to the Gaslamp Quarter 
by joining in the meeting at SOHO' s new 
headquarters. Please bring cookies to 
share! 

◄- -- -.:. 

SOHO SADDLES COUNCIL FOR 
$25, 000 FOR GRANGER MllSIC HAI .I 

One of my proudest moments while 
being President was early this month when 
18 Board Members marched down to the 
National City Council Meeting in support of 
using Block Grant Funds for the continued 
restoration of Granger Music Hall. With 
Bruce Kamerling, Keith Evans, and myself 
speaking for SOHO, we helped convince the 
council to allocate $2 5, 000 next year for 
restoration for the hall. What an impact 
on the Council Members when the SOHO 
group stood up in unison! 

It will be a great year for SOHO. 
Join in! 

Marc Tarasuck 

··••.•···············································~ 
SAN DIEGO HISTORY CLASS 

Rick Kallis and Richard Carrico will 
teach a class covering San Diego's history, 
from prehistory to the present. The class, 
featuring slide lectures and field trips, is 
sponsored by the East San Diego Adult 
School and will be held at the Crawford 
campus, room 310. Class hours are 6:30 
to 9:30 PM, Mondays, and will run from 
January 30th to May 3rd. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

For those of you who would like to 
alert other SOHO members to deeds that 
need doing, view points that need ai r ing or 
questions you would like answered--SOHO's 
Reflections is providing a monthly space 
for your written expression. Contribute 
to Reflections Letters to the Editor's 
column! Send your letters to: 

Save Our Heritage Organisation 
Box 3571 
San Diego, CA 92103 

SOHO BRIEFS 

Julian a Historic Site 
As part of an effort to save 2 6 turn-

of -the-century buildings and historic sites 
in the mountain community of Julian, the 
San Diego Board of Supervisors has desig
nated Julian as an historic district in the 
final amendment to the county general •1lan 
for 19 77. The land use amendment for 
Julian sets guidelines for the preservation 
of 2 f buildings dating between 1870 and 
1913. It stipulates that surrounding future 
development be compatible with existing 
historic structures and sets density limits. 

Dick Reed 
SOHO' s Dick Reed is producing a 

photographic book on the renaissance of 
U.S. center cities tentatively titled 
,. Return to the City." The book will cover 
some 2 5 cities on Dick's recent tour of 
the ll. S., and will pay 11articular attention 
to San Diego. He has just signed a contract 
with Doubleday for the publication . 

Courthouse 
Recently designated a historic site, ·gooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 

GLASS GALLERY DONATION 

, the old U.S. courthouse at 32 5 West F St., 
in downtown San Diego, will house the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service. 
Long ago, the courthouse building served 

A hearty thank you to The Glass Gal
lery for the $113. 00 contribution to SOHO! 
A floral motif stained glass window was 
raffled at the December 10th Glass Gallery 
party, with proceeds donated to SOHO. 

as a postoffice and customs building. Be
cause the building is a historic site, the 
exterior appearance cannot be altered by 
its new tenants although there will be some 
modernization in _the building's interior. 



HISTORIC LA MESA HOUSE MlJST 
BE MOVED 

by Do1ina Regan 
One of La Mesa's finest examples of 

Califurnb bungalow architecture rnusl be 
moved \\' ithin the next nonth if it is to 
escape~ demolition. The house, which 
stands at the southwest corner of r•·ourth 
;-;trcef and I crnon Avenue, is currently 
()W ncd by Dr. C. J. Padfield. Dr. Padfield, 
who l)lans to devt ' lop the property as an 
apartment site_, has expressed his willing
ness to sell the house to whoever :1,ight 
be able to move it. 

The house has been described by 
B1·uce Karner ling, form er president of 
the Save Our Heritage Organisation (SOHO), 
as ''an almost perfect examl)le of a Cali
fornia bungalow." This architectural 
style which developed in this country 
a;Dund the turn if the century, is generally 
clrnraC'terized by v, ide eaves with pro
jecting rafters; a broad low ·-pitched roof; 
wide porches and verandas; shingled walls; 
and an em pbasis on the horizontal. These 
ele,,1ents were used in both simple and 
elaborate houses a11d culrninatecl in the 
designs of the celebrated Pasadena archi
tects Charlt>s and Henry Greene whose 
bt'S t known \V ork is the 19 08 Garn ble House. 

The La Mesa hou·se has shingled walls, 
two porches, and a oorte ·cochere. The 
story-and-a - half structure contains 7 
rooms, including two to three bedrooms. 
The interior has remained generally in
tact, still retaining the original woodwork 
(although now mostly painted), hardware, 
and other fi xtures . 

The evidence of early photographs 
indicates that the house was probably 
built betwee11 1912 and 1915. According 
to Mrs. Lamoureux, who has lived on 
i.;'ourth Street since 1924, the house was 
first owned by a family named Scott, who 
in the 1920s built and moved into the house 
across the street on the southeast corner. 
The Benton family owned the house from 
the 1920s until a few years ago; Laura 
Benton is remembered as a teacher in La 
Mesa schools. 

Anyone who is interested in moving 
this house should contact Dr. Padfield at 
4E'E ·7243. 

fhis article first appeared in 
the SentembPr 1977 issue of the 
L~ M0~~ Historical Societv's 
Lo0kout Av0nue. 



Sl� PER VISORS ACCEPT TEMPLE riOR 
HERITAGE PARK 

by Henry Schwartz 

On December 1 3, 1977 the Board of 
Supervisors accepted the original Ten, ple 
Beth Israel, now the Fraternal Spiritualist 
Church, at Second and Beech Street for 
removal to Heritage rark. 

The historic edifice will be rr;oved 
this summer. The County has funds lor 
the moving. However, public support will 
be needed for the restoration. 

The interior will have r1 umerous 
useages, such as conferences, exhibits, 
youth activities, weddings, musicals and 
poetry readings, as well as a museum on 
the history of local churches. 

Congregation Beth Israel, which has 
the building in escrow, offered its first 
edifice in San Diego to the County uf San 
Diego as a gift. It is the oldest synagogue 
building in Southern California and the 
oldest in California on its ,riginal site. 
It is Historic Site No. 82. 

Four faiths have worshi:Jped there. 

A detailed description \)f the exteri0r 
and the interior that appeared on Sept. 25, 
1889 in The Daily Sun and a Jhotograph 
taken about 1894 ½"°71T aid in the restoration. 
Additiona Hy, Congregation Beth Israe I 
has saved remnants i"rom the origin1:1l 
structure. 

From 1889 to 1926 it was a Reform Temple. 
The Jews shared it with the Universalist 
in 1893 and ]894. Between 1895 and 19flf 
it was shared with the Christian Scientists, 
who knew it as the First Church •)f Christ, 
Scientist. In 1938 it became the [i'raternal 
Spiritualist Church. 

The temple, first used rm the eve ,f 
the Jewish New Year, September 25, 1889, 
is basically unchanged. A later add-on, a 
rornanesque front portico, will be removed, 
alld a missing wooden column, represen
ting the Ten Comn1andments, replaced at 
the pinnacle. 

Victorian in architecture, Tern ple 
Beth Israel is similar to other gable 
churches of its era, except for the dis
tinctive, embellished square front. Built 
of redwood, it is 30 by 56 feet in size. 
Originally the exterior was iJainted light 
brown with' chocolate' trimmings. 

The facade has five circular windows, 
plus one on each side, en,bedded with the 
Star of David. Gingerbread repeat :)at
terns decorate the front. 

Entrance is thr".)ugh a recessed do,r
way with pillars with cut glass in a spray 
design above. The vestibule has two 
ante-rooms with a stairway to the loft. 

IJ ~·; 
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DOC 1S FIX-IT 
by D0c Evans 

l:•or 1nany years as an active SOHO 
member, I have answered phone calls ,)n 
SOHO 1 s answering service concerning 
specific problems restorationists had, 
often going out to rnem bers I homes or 
prospective purchases Lo offer consulta
tion and/or assistance. In this issue I am 
introducing a write-in column, whereby 
SOHO readers may inquire on specific 
construction problems and share the an
swers with other SOHO readers. 

Recently I was asked to advise a 
renter on how to reactivate the fireplace 
in their I old' house. This is a common 
and highly inflammable l)roblem . In this 
case, the house was a 1910-1920 Gill-
style duplex. The fireplace was for show 
only. It had a vent suitable for a gas 
heat er which .vas no longer in use. If you 
want to build a fire in your Victorian- -
don 1 t'. The mortar will be bad'. Have the 
mortar insiJected. lvlany houses have 
perished because of cracks in the chimney; 
the ,~uartermas-Wilde House is an example 
of such a near-disaster (it was saved) . 
Some adventurers, located at 20 th & G, 
removed the entire chimney and replaced it . 

My solution would be : 
1. Put a thin, metal chimney down the 
existing chimney. 
2. Fill the area around the metal chimney 
with rebar and concrete. 
The city building inspector was divided on 
this idea a few years back. 

Most ·)f the Victorian fireplaces were 
for gas or coal, not a yule log. With a 
little alteration, they can heat a house far 
better than a typical modern fireplace. 

Feel free to write in with your pro
ble ;~1s. If you discover a disreputable 
looking individual on your doorstep soon 
after, you may have stirred his curiosity'. 



DEAR SOHO READERS: 

SOHO has been privileged to be 
headed by a colorful assortment of 
presidents--each dynamic and resource
ful in his or her unique way, since it s 
inc ep ti on in 1969. 

The installation of SOHO's new board 
members in September 1977, invited 
retrospection on how SOHO h as evo lved 
in eight years as well as speculation on 
its future growth. It seems timely to 
present a series of articles written by 
SOHO ' s past presidents reflecting on 
their own as well as SOHO 's community 
involvement. 

- .. , .,, ,., 

- ---

Cathy Grigsby 

Heritage Park 

REFLECTIONS 
By Barry "Nor thin gton, SOHO President 

1971-197 3 

When asked to write a brief history 
of my t erm in office as third President 
of SOHO, many wild memories suddenly 
came flying back t o me. 

One must remember that SOHO was 
growing and still maintained a very 
special quality of c lo seness amor1g its 
membership in obtaining it s goa 1s. In 
order to reach the goa l s stated by SOHO' s 
first two presidents, Miles Farker and 
Nicholas F'intzelberg, the b0ard was c .rn
sidering a ;;residentia l candidate who had 
been with SOHO a lo ng time, knew its 
gr.)wing pains, a nd had ex,)erienced the 
ins and nuts ._)£ decision making. Since 
I had been on the board a while, I rea11y 
believed this was the reason I was non1i
nated as president. (Mar ve l ,)US C laire 
Kap la n inforn~ed me that the real reason 
I was chosen presid e nt of SOOOwas 
because Mil es had dark hair a nd a :nu s 
tac he, Nicholas had dark hair and a mus
tache , and it was decided that th e third 
president must a lso have dark h a ir and 
a mustache!) 

With my bubble a lm ost broke11 I 
decided to tackle the tasks :it hand which 
included: raising money to repay the 
San Diego Board ')f Supervisors for its 
financia l loan to SOHO in saving the Gi l
bert House: resisting the attacks from 
home0w ners around Heritage Park ,vhrl 
fai l ed to see the r'ark's potential beauty 
and instead accused SOHO of causing a 
blighted area trJ befall Old Town: assisting 
in the convention for the National Trust 
)f Historic Preservation; a grow in g list 
of activities. 

SOHO had an ,:rntstanding co ll ec tion of 
.board members during .11y ,,resid ency : 
Bi 11 Cartwright, Thelma Whit e, Sally 
J ohns, T arry l1or d, Keith Evans, Harry 
Evans, Pat Tease , Don Mitchell, Donn a 
Regan and I ynn KatJlan. T ynn, as trea
s urer, vvas e n erge ti c a nd e nthusiasti c a nd 
!(ep t us all rallying beh ind lh e 1,any acti 
vities we were pursuing. 

A very difficult decision co nfront ed 
i,,y board. We had a ll grown to kn ow and 
love th e Gilbert House--1\/Iiles had practi
cally g iv en his life for this house-- a nd we 
all cheered th e day it moved throu gh the 
streets 0f San Diego and h e ld our breath as 
it triumphantl y rolled down Juan Street. 
Now a decision had to be made as to 
whether we could a ff or d the restoration of 



·-

Santa Fe Depot 

the house. Was SOHO, in fact, an organi- visit. I feel they would again decide in 
zation for restoration, _)r was it the cata- favor of the Santa Fe Depot's restoration, 
lyst that led to ,)reservation and then m0ved gaining insight and inspiration in designing 
',rn to save ,;ther endangered species (our and facilitating their plans. SOHO must 
historic h 1uses) :' Ne decided that SOHO again show the people of San Diego how 
would ;ierf.)r,n the latter functinn and gave im)ortant it is to maintain this relic of the 
the Gilbert House to the f'ar\zs and Re- ;iast and put it to use for the present and 
creation, feeling they W'.Juld do with our future. 
house all of the things we had hoped to do. Many good times were in store for 

With that task behind us we heard the members of SOHO. I enjoy reflecting 
run,oles that the Santa Fe De()ot was des- on the train trips to Los Angeles and the 
tined for destruction. I attended meetings home tours we started; the first one with 
with the city council, rneetings with Amtrak, the help of Alpha Xi Omega was truly 
and neetings with the Historic Sites Board . memorable. I met many wonderful people 
Bill Cartwright, Harry Evans , Nicholas through SOHO and felt a great sense of 
Fintze lberg, Caro l Lindemulder, Lynn accomplishment due to the vvork of the 
Kap lan and Terri Recht, to name a fe½, organization. 
flew into action -- starting the greatest I see the need for restoration and 
telegra .n-letter-writing campaign that S0HO preservation of the houses and buildings 
has ever seen. The Santa Fe Deµot vvas that have made San Diego unique. 
saved for six ·nonths as it was declared an The outlying areas around the city 
Historic Site; then more and more time was also have historic significance. SOHO 
given this stately old depot Eventually has led me to the Spring Valley historic 
,)ur side won, and great plans were made society and La Mesa historic society. 
for the building. Now I feel so entrenched in the values 

Now, h()wever, we find that the explored as president of SOHO that I am 
Depnt is once again threatened. I took running for city c0uncil in La Mesa. 
a tri[) this Christmas t'.) Trolley Square H0pefully we are not too late to ~reserve 
in Salt Lake City, lltah. I wish that the the charm and village aura that my city 
city council of San Diego vv ould make this has to offer. 



HOUSE RESTORATION CLASSES 
By Doc Evans 

For years SOHO has been asked to 
find out 11 how to". TtJ_e answer now is: 
at the SOHO house restoration classes. 

I have seen many good houses damaged 
or even destroyed by well-,neaning folks. 
I have seen educated people, such as 
teachers, doctors, attorneys and realtors, 
misled and swindled by incompetent, 
uninformed, rapacious 1 ·contractors" . 
This class should save even the average 
tract home owner thousands of dollars. 
If I knew ten years ago what I know now-
if I could have taken this class--I could 
have saved a hundred thousand dollars and 
a couple of long-gone houses. 

The class will last twenty weeks and 
will cover house- l ot evaluation, buying, 
researching, restoration, decoration and 
landscaping. It is for the person who 
wants to hire out the work and be able to 
know what quality of work he is getting for 
his money. For the perfectionist who 
wants to do all his own work, this resto
ration c lass will save money, time and 
mi s ta k e s. 

As c lass organ i zer, I have been a 
l ong- ti me SOHO director and professiona l 
,, restorationist " , having worked on scores 
of San Die go 1 s his t oric buildings. Aided 
by lea ding local experts, li miting class 
size to 25 and skipping m i nor topics of 
faucet repa i r- - fuse chang ing, I will at
tempt to produce the best prepared resto
rationists Victoriana has faced. As 
plumber and electrician, I will emµhasize, 
for example, how to determine the need 
for new water, sewer, or electrical ser
vice and the installation of these services. 
The enthused student who rushes home 
and puts in a new outlet, sink, toilet or 
faucet has covered the class cost. 

Classes start Tuesday evening, 
February 7th. They will be held from 
6:30 PM to 9 :30 PM at the SOHO office at 
546 Market Street. Cost is $40 tJer person. 
SOHO members go to the head of the first
come, first-served line. Further infor
mation or a class synopsis can be obtained 
from Doc at 239- 6876. 

Doc Evans 
P.O. B)X 1854 
San Diego, CA 92 l I 2 

Enclosed is $-.,.....,..=-for 
reservations to the SOHO hrJu_s_e_r_e_s-to-
rati-rn class. I an, especially interested 
in 
and~_o_w_n_/~a-1_n_c_o_n_s_i~d.--e_r_1~·n-g----Tb_u_i~I-a~1-n_g_s_c~1-r_c_a_ 

I am /am n ·1t a SOHO me:1,ber, 
and I c0uld come 
(Mon day or Thu rs_d.,....a_y_n"""'i_g...,...h...,.t_s_, -T.--u_e_s_d.,-a-y -
afternoons) if the first class is sold out. 

Name Addre_s_s _______________ _ 

'Phone 

Name ---------------- -
Address ----- - ----------
P h on e 



VOLl'NTEER QUESTIONNAIRE 

Your time and talents are needed for our numerous volunteer projects. Although 
1,ot all are glamorous and exciting, all are challenging and rewarding. Please 
indicate by a check mark those classifications in which you feel qualified as a 
volunteer. 

SOHO OFFICE STAFF Indicate the days and hours you are available. 

LEGISLATIVE OBSERVER A b1e to monitor City Council and B.Jard of 
Su:)ervisor meetings on ?reservation and 
issues vital to SOHO interests. Public 
speaking not required. Available during 
daytime hours. 

TOl ' R GUIDE l,earn details of tours, homes and buildings. 
Briefing sessions µrior to tours will be 
1r1andatory. 

HOSTESS Will be assigned to specific houses 
or facilities on tours or at social events. 
Must learn pertinent information regarding 
the assigned location. May be asked to 
wear Victorian dress at times. Briefings 
will be mandatory. 

CJ ,ERICAI ASSISTANT Available for special assignments such as 
assisting with mailings, tour reservations 
or other general clerical duties. No ex
!)erience required. Typing hel ;Jful. 

( continued) 



CATERER 

BARTENDER 

MAINTENANCE 

INSTRli CTOR 

ARTIST OR WRITER 

SLIDE LECTl'RER 

Ex:)erie1 ic ed in rurchasing a,1d ,)reparatian 
of fo od and beverages f'or brge grou;)s. 

Professional exper-iencc prcrerred, ,1r those 
wh•l have ,irep;J.recl \Ji.xecl drinks hr large 
grou,1s and w )rked t111cicr pressure situatirn1s. 

Skilled i.11 r!)utine ,11aj11tcm -111c-c_. such as 
:)lu,1;bing, -,, -udvv'or'"', fun1itu1·e 1·epaj1·, ('k. _. 
as rcnuircd !'1)1' lhc SOI-JC )lficl' ll' 1tlw1 · 
.·ir0jects. l\1ay be as: ,:ecl LJ assi!:it r,tlwt' 
111en•bcrs with restoratirn, .,.J buildi11gs 11r 
houses. 

Willing lo cuncl uct classl's •1r training 
sc ninars fur ,~;en:-wrs iriterrstcd in .--;elec
ting an ' )lcler lnuse. 1/v ill advise i1, suc l1 
areas as researching the boc'._g1· ,1uml •ll the 
h c1use. h )\\ ' 1 l proc-c-ccl 'A iih J'l':-,L1Jt·ati1)1l and 
h ;w to handle basic , aintc11anc-e. 

Pr,1duce art w.)r:"' 01· artjclf's hi· the JlC'\\ s
lelter, 

SI ides 
and training will be ;r•Jvided by SC'lHC). 
Helpful_. but not necess;:iry lo have you1 · rJ\\ n 
,)rojector a 11ci :-,(·1·ecr1. A.vailalJlc cilhec days 
'lr evenings. 

Please sign and return: 

Name 

Telephone (days) 

Mail to: 

-----------
VOLl ,NTEER COORDINATOR 
SOHO 
BOX :lS7 I 

SAN DIECO, CA q21 O~-:l 

( evenings) 
---------------



Dear SOHO Readers: 

SOH0 1 s Reflections is growing in 
interest and information as more members 
contribute their know ledge and talents to 
its publication. If you come across a 
neighborhood restoration project, relevant 
news item or recent publication regarding 
historic preservation, please let me know 
so that we may pass this information on to 
other SOHO readers. 

Items to be included in a specific 
issue of Reflections must be turned in by 
the 15th of the preceding month. 

Cathy Grigsby, Editor 

S. O. H. O. 
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

New Renewal 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

TELEPHONE {home) 

{business) 

REFERRED BY 

Date 

ZIP 

ADD MY NAME TO YOUR VOLUNTEER 

LIST I PREFER THE FOLLOWING 

TYPES OF ACTIVITIES 

Save Our Heritage Organsation 

Box 3571 

San Diego, California 92103 

Membership categories: 

Founder . . . . . $5, 000 
- Benefactor ~ $1, 000 
- Corpo.r:ate .50 1 $ 500 
- Fatron to.o. . . $ 100 

:90R9F . . . . • $ 50 = Ot gtt'!i~aHem ~~--.----.~---"':>~ $ 2 5 
$ 2 s , .. ,/ A,J, 

: JS'MJ h-:1 'fl ~ 
12 ✓ 

$ 8 ✓ 

- C0ntFi:e1:,1ting 
- Family . .. 
- Single 

$ ---= Donation Only 

Your mailing label indicates the month 
and year in which you first became a mem
ber of SOHO. Your dues \~ll be payable 
each year during the month shown on your 
label. 

If a renewal is delinquent for more 
than three months your name will automa
tically be deleted from the mailing list. 

If your newsletter is returned to us 
for lack of a forwarding address your 
name will also be deleted. 



SOHO 

BOARD OF' DIRECTORS 

Marc Tarasuck 
President 

Pat Scnaelchlin 
Exec. Vice-President 

Pat Minnicn 
Vice- President for Education 

Matt Potter 
Vice-President for Governmental 
Affairs 

Cia Barron 
Treasurer 

Donna Regan 
Secretary 

Rae Berry, Membershiµ Secretary 
Keith Evans, Restoration consultant 
Nicholas Fint z elberg, Ph. D. 
Ted Foley 
Cathy Grigsby, Newsletter editor 
Mike Jones, Horton Plaza Committee 
Bruce Kamerling 
Claire Kaplan, Hospitality 
Dick Reed, l ; rban Preservation 

Consultant 

A lte rna tes: 
Joan Easly, Historical Site Board 
Joe Jones, Media 
Mary Ward, Historian 

Tony Ciani, La Jolla Sub-Committee 
Ray Cadena, Real E.stale Consultant 

NEW MEMBERS 

Beverly Rothwell 
l inda A. Farker 
Janis l em aster 
Patricia Rutledge 
Esao & Glenda Sumida 
A lice M. Tana 
Manuel & Martha Frank, Jr. 
Roger l•' redericksen 
Julia S. Ketler 
Virginia V. Woodruff 
Barry J. Bunker 
Beverly Schroeder 
Tom my & Bev Hotz 
Ruthe Basso 
Joanne M. Jackwin 
Janice Cirocco 
Pau1ine Turner 
Bonnie R. Rundle 
Maureen S. Sturtevant 
Kathryn Johnson 
Christine f<rahm 
Mr. and Mrs. Sc ott MacLeod 
James Koontz 
Mary Merritt 
Joyce Carol I ang 
Frank and Betty Perkins 

92103 

return postage guaranteed 

11/r(l 
Mifflin ward Family 
4118 Lark st. 
San Diego, CA 92103 
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